The post below from another chat room a few days ago, although was first posted Nov 2018. It
seems to describe what we are seeing in Nov 2019!

AUSTRALIA YOU ARE HIGHLY FAVOURED OF THE LORD!

Chelsea Hagen

I sense a word from the Lord for the people of Australia: “You are unique, highly favoured and
extremely loved by God.” I believe there is something truly special and radically unique about the
Australian people. God has called the people of Australia to be a peculiar people; a sign and a
wonder to the nations of the earth.

The nation of Australia boasts many uncommon, atypical flora and fauna species that are specifically
native to Australia. In fact, there are an astounding 24,000 species of native plants in Australia that
cannot be found anywhere else on the planet. Likewise in the Spirit, Australians carry an extremely
distinctive DNA that the rest of the world is lacking, and yet so desperately needs.

God showed me a picture of the Australian Eucalyptus tree. Upon further research, I discovered that
this specific type of tree has some intriguing and fascinating qualities.

Australian Eucalyptus trees are drought resistant and able to survive long seasons without water.
They thrive in harsh conditions; continuing to grow, flourish and to remain strong and healthy. They
are also highly flammable and highly combustible. These trees are among the tallest trees on the
planet, they can absorb and draw vast quantities of water from the depths of the ground, and when
set alight they can explode into fireballs four times their height. Fuelled by oil particles and leaves,
fires can rapidly race across their treetop canopies, catapulting burning branches and leaves more
than fifteen kilometers ahead over roads and rivers; sparking multiple new fires.

After a bushfire has swept through an area, Eucalyptus trees have a distinct advantage over other
flora species as their seed capsules open up when burnt and the seedlings thrive in freshly burnt,
ash-rich soils. Experts have noted that when a hillside has been ravaged by fire the Eucalyptus will
absolutely dominate. They'll grow so intensively in their first years of life that they'll outcompete all
other species.

God immediately began to speak to me about Australians who are Christians and the unique,
explosive DNA they carry. Australians carry this DNA for the Kingdom of God; not only surviving but
thriving in periods of drought. Australians have this unique advantage and God is bringing it to the
forefront at this time.

I see Australians being risen up in a tremendous new way. I see the strategic positioning of
Australians from the Lord. God has been sharpening His arrows for many years and he is just about
ready to launch these arrows into the high places of society. I see Australians having the upper hand
in many different realms and I see a thicker weight of glory poured out all over Australia in
unprecedented levels.

I see God ready to launch many David’s all over the Earth; mighty deliverers, unafraid and full of
courage to set the captives free. I see the rest of the world with their heads turning, looking in awe
at Australia. I see increased media coverage for Australia and I see that Australia has gained this
worldwide attention because of the greatness and the glory of God in this land. I see people in this
nation being sought out, inquired of and summonsed from the four corners of the earth.

THERE IS GREATNESS IN YOU AUSTRALIA! YOUR DESTINY IS GREAT!

The Lord declares life and life more abundantly over Australia; where the enemy has come to sow
death, I see a reversal where life is celebrated so much so that it has the attention of the world. “I
will bring forth life,” says the Lord, “You are currently dwelling in a land filled with unimaginable
riches and treasure, great and precious promises, which have yet to be fulfilled. You will see with
your own eyes My prophetic hand on this nation in an extreme way.

Arise, Australia, into your full destiny! Let the shackles of yesterday and the years gone by hold you
back no longer. This is a new day, a new generation of Holy Ghost oil-saturated believers destined to
set the nations ablaze so that Jesus will be glorified.”

God calls you “GREAT” Australia! “You are the GREAT Southland of the Holy Spirit! Now it’s time to
step into your pre-determined destiny!”

I see the explosive miracle-working power of the Holy Ghost blazing throughout the nations,
propelled by the rich deposits of oil that we have cultivated corporately here in Australia, but also
individually in deep places of intimacy with the Lord.

I see Australians getting around others and beginning to pour their passion and Jesus’ love onto
them. I see other Christians, the lost and the broken being completely restored and healed and also
set ablaze; the ashes of yesterday completely blown away, broken hearts gloriously healed and deep
wounds mended.

I see that you, Australia, have been given the healing balm of Gilead, the healing balm to the saving
power of Jesus, the one true cure that never fails. “Step up now and be bold for I am with you,” says
the Lord. “I’m bringing hope to the hopeless and healing to the sick in this land.”

Instead of being a reproach, Australia, a forgotten nation, the uttermost parts of the earth, you will
come to the forefront. “I am calling you forth”, says the Lord, “I am calling forth my firebrands to be
heard.”

I hear the Lord saying, “No longer will my people grieve, no longer will the wounds of yesterday hold
my people back.” I see supernatural healing and deliverance for those drowning in depression, grief
and sorrow; people stuck in places that they don’t know how to get out of.

I see God raising up Australians all throughout the earth to bring His kingdom as we’ve never seen
before. I see a contagious fire spreading rapidly and quickly devouring everything in its path. It’s
unstoppable as it’s the Lord’s fire; a fire that cannot be quenched.

I see many ‘firsts’ coming out of Australia. I see Australians taking the lead and being on the front
foot in many industries. I see the Holy Ghost saturating them and filling them with heaven’s oil,
which becomes explosive near a flame.

I see Australians leaning into God and getting drenched in the Presence of God through intimacy
and deep relationship.

I see the Holy Ghost saturating the hungry ones and filling them with heaven’s oil. This oil is getting
so hot that it’s spontaneously exploding and sparks are flying; bursting forth into more and more
fires ahead. This Holy Ghost fire will cause treacherous damage to the Kingdom of darkness on every
level.

The enemy thought he had us backed up in a corner in this nation, but I see a great resistance being
birthed in the Saints and it’s time to push back in the Spirit. “For the kingdom is the Lord’s and He is
the Governor among the nations.” [Psalm 22:28].

“Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil and he WILL FLEE from you!!” [James 4:7].

